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Hours of leisure 

Miles of pleasure 
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2020 –SHORT BUT NOT 

SO SWEET!  
 

 

 

 

Well the 2020 racing season is over – definitely short, but at least 
some racing was achieved.  The Evening 10s managed 5 races and 
the Hill Climb took place,, and once Lockdown ceased Club Runs 
started up again. But Covid and the weather took their toll and with 
more to come! 
 

                                                               
     

     Chris Mayhew 

2020 Hill Climb champion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     Evening 10 Awards 
 

Senior champion   Steve Harrington 
 

Vets champion   Anthony Westwood 

 

Handicap champion      John Milner 

 

Fixed wheel        Bob Wilson 

 
 

        Covid, Rule of 6 & GCC 
 

With the latest Govt regulations relating to Covid please 

ensure you ARE abiding by them – especially if in Club 

kit.  If riding as a group – NO MORE than 6 of you 

together.  If there are more of 6 then form 2 groups and 

ensure you are a good distance apart. 

When meeting or standing around remember SOCIAL 

DISTANCING.  If meeting for a Sunday Club Run at the 

War Memorial and there are more than 6 or you, 6 stay at 

the WM and direct any additional riders to meet together 

further down the side road.  Then ride as two groups but 

composition of each group can change during the course 

of the ride. 

If there is any further guidance from CTT or BC I will 

update you. 
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Racing Results 
 

Evening 10s 

 

21 July 

A Westwood v  23.07 

S Harrington  24.24 

J Wade   24.27 

C Mayhew  24.32 

A Gibson v  25.26 

R Turk v  25.37 

S Hunter v  26.08 

D Barnes v   26.55 

L Harrington  27.58 

M Harrington v   29.03 

B Wilson v fxd  29.10 

 

28 July 

A Westwood v   24.23 

S Harrington   25.03 

A Gibson v   25.46 

R Smith v   26.22 

R Turk v   26.43 

L Harrington   28.33 

B Wilson v fxd  29.33 

J Smith   30.12 

M Harrington v   31.50 

K Ward v fxd  33.09 

 

4 August 

R Smith v   25.46 

I Navin   25.58 

R Turk v   26.10 

S Harrington  26.50 

D Barnes v   27.31 

B Wilson v fxd  27.44 

J Milner v   27.57 

L Milner  28.57 

M Harrington v   30.09 

K Ward v fxd  32.00 

 

11 August 

A Westwood v   22.58 

C Mayhew  24.30 

S Harrington  24.32 

R Smith v   24.54 

R Turk v   25.21 

L Milner  25.51 

D Barnes v   26.26 

J Milner v   26.34 

B Wilson v fxd  27.00 

M Harrington v   28.36 

K Ward v fxd  30.06 

(N Harrigan 2
nd

 cl 20.52) 

 

25 August 

A Westwood v   23.52 

M Barnes  24.30 

R Smith v   25.17 

J Milner v  25.33 

R Turk v   26.12 

S Hunter v  27.05 

B Wilson v fxd  27.15 

D Barnes v   27.23 

M Harrington v   29.16 

K Ward v fxd  30.15 

A Bourner  34.35 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hill Climb 

 

C Mayhew  3.25 2020 Champion 

J Wade  3.33 
R Kay   v  4.02 

S Harrington  4.06 

R Turk   v  4.28 

S Hunter  v  4.59 

 

 

 

 

     Evening 10 Awards 

 
Senior Award 
1

st
   Steve Harrington 

 

Vets Award 
1

st
  Anthony Westwood 

2
nd  

Roger Turk 

3
rd

  David Barnes 

 

Fixed Wheel Award 
1

st
  Bob Wilson 

2
nd

   Keith Ward 

 

Handicap Award 
1

st
  John Milner 

2
nd

  Bob Wilson 

3
rd

  Anthony Westwood 

 
(thanks to Dave Abbotts for sponsoring 

and promoting the Handicap Award) 
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This & that ……… 

 
A warm welcome to new members – Leo Milner, Matthew Barnes, David Sancto & Ian 

Navin, and to returning members Andy Bourner & Anthony Westwood, who has certainly 

returned in style, restarting almost where he left off.  Certainly restarting where most of us 

would like to be, if only for one ride!!!  We hope that you will enjoy your time and riding 

with the Club.  Welcome to you all. 

 

Thank you to the efforts put in by Kate Savage as Race Secretary and to Ed Crocker in 

editing the Newsletter, both of whom have now resigned.  Given the multiplicity of issues 

as a result of Covid, racing, and the organisation of it, was always going to problematic 

and right that GCC 10s should take second place to Kate’s frontline NHS work.  Kate did 

an excellent job in sorting out all the bureaucracy and organisation pre-Covid so that 

when we were able to restart there were no problems. 

 

Thank you to Bob Wilson, Mike Harrington, Steve Harrington, for erecting signs for the 

10s, and to Roger Stevens for his marshalling and signage.  To Dave Abbotts who helped 

with the timing. 

 

Commiserations to Andy Sangster who had an ‘off’ when riding with his son while 

mountain biking.  Injured shoulder but extent not yet known. 

 

The Evening 10s once started went well.  Because of the uncertainty about how the Covid 

prevention measures would work we decided to make the first two events GCC riders only 

to test the water, then as most of the GCC riders thought we should open it up to non-GCC 

riders as well we did this with  maximums, 10 places reserved for GCC riders.  All slots 

were filled and in fact we had ‘additional’ riders who rode as ‘extras’ at the end.  All 

seemed to go well, with Covid preventions followed. 

 

Subs – to date we have 33 fully paid up members and 2 2nd claim.  Add the 4 new members 

above and we have an active membership of almost 40.  We will be working through the 

previous Membership List to resolve any membership issues. 

 

Hill Climb – What a good occasion.  A new champion – well done to Chris Mayhew. 

The Club Run arrived, some of whom rode the climb, while others had a good chat 

together with those who had come out to support.  2 possible new members came along 

with Bob Wilson so we were nearly 20 all told.  It was good, and a shame, that such a 

good atmosphere should mark the last occasion we shall be together as the Club this year.  

Big thank you to Mark Simms who acted as the start timekeeper and did a sterling job for 

his first outing. 

 

Evening 10 Handicap Award – Thank you to Dave Abbotts for sponsoring and supporting 

this award again this year. 

 

Club Runs  - Despite Covid, (or because of it??) the CRs have been going really well and 

well attended which started up again as soon as the Lockdown restrictions were lifted.  

Well done to all who have been riding. 
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Cotswold 113 Triathlon  as  compled by Steve Hunter. 
 

My year off has been decimated by this pandemic as will have many of yours.  Due to 

popularity there is a need to book events up nearly a year in advance and my calendar was 

reasonably full by December 2019 and a training plan formulated to peak for Leeds and the 

Cotswold. 

 

I returned from an excellent week’s training in Lanzarote mid March, completing a good time 

for half marathon and many windy training rides. I escaped on my flight 18 hours before 

Spanish lockdown to return and self-isolate.  Then with the luxury of lots of working from 

home I twisted my ankle and strained my Achilles in a training run at the end of March.  Lots 

of physio exercises and video calls I could not get comfort so running was off the training 

plan - then Zwift!!!  If you haven’t tried it give it a go. 

 

The cancellations came flooding in.   7 Oaks, a hard course, cancelled.  Yorkshire GCC cycle 

trip cancelled.  Nottingham 70.3 cancelled.  Leeds ITU Standard Distance GB Qualification 

cancelled. JLL Property Sprint Tri cancelled.  Hold on Geame@Cotswolds hasn’t cancelled 

the August event, I might be lucky! 

 

On a cold 10 degree C morning of 2nd of August, with only a few open water training swims, 

a new wetsuit and only two runs of 8km I was lined up at 5.45am  to rack my bike and set up 

for the 1st Triathlon event in England in 2020.  We queued in a socially distanced line waiting 

for our single line time trial swim start (the new norm?).  Chatting to each other to calm the 

nerves, then into the water and off to the first turn buoy. 

 

(Steve is 1
st
 on the left)        I exited the water in what turned out to be 

one of my best swim times and headed to 

find my bike in a very empty transition. 

 Looking forward to the cycle phase after 

my training on Zwift and the practice 

ride on the GCC 10 the Tuesday before, I 

felt ready to take on the course.  My plan 

was to maintain steady power and 

cadence and boost the efforts on the last 

section of the course if I had the 

reserves.  With 2 team members in front 

and 2 behind it was good to see others on 

the course which kept our spirits up.  The 

2 lap 90km course had 4 

turnaround points, was fairly flat and the marshalling excellent.  I finished lap one on a good 

time and on target so decided to add a little more effort; nutrition and hydration was working 

(we had to be self supported - covid rule).  Feeling good on the bike and with good roads I 

maintained TT position with comfort for most of the ride and brought the bike into T2 in 2hrs 

34mins draining the last of my drinks bottle. 

 

The run was a sufferfest and I knew was going to be tough, the air temperature had increased 

to a typically hot summer level from the cool start.  My head kept telling me my Achilles 

injury would return and I could feel myself running unevenly and constantly correct myself.  I 

dug in with my target of 6min/km pace,  ended in 5:30’s 😊.  2 steady paced laps followed but 

a gruelling last one and I ‘hit the wall’ at 17km and forced to walk to finish. 

5hr 16m chip time put me 3rd in age group 95th Overall and with room for improvements. 
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GCC HISTORIC TRIVIA as supplied by Roger Stevens 
 

That old Gravesend Cycling Club just won’t go away – keeps coming back to haunt 
us!!!!!   
 
Have just come across a report in my archive of an interesting/quirky race in the 
'Gravesend Reporter' dated 3rd February 1940. 
‘A 5 mile course, cross-country and road, between cyclists and harriers, from Henley's 
pavilion, Craggs Place, Gravesend. 
Both sides were represented by members of several Clubs. The harriers fielded 25, but 
the cyclists could only muster 5. 
These were Ned Harris, Ron Wellard, Len Foster from Gravesend CC, with one each 
from Gravesend Wheelers and Medway RC. They rode as a team, with four to count. 
The result was a resounding win for the harriers. Apart from a lack of numbers, the 
riders would have been at a disadvantage, as the weather was poor [no details given 
- not allowed by Censor] and the going was heavy’. 
 
Fast forward to the 1960's: I was the with Dartford Wheelers, and we had a similar 
event, every Xmas, against Dartford Harriers. Weather was always an important 
factor; wet and muddy favoured the runners, dry ground favoured the cyclists. Also, 
the harriers took it more seriously than us. A festive drink before the event creates a 
feeling of wellbeing, but does not enhance performance ! 
 
Returning to the 1940 event, Ned Harris and Ron Wellard are mentioned in some 
detail in the soon to be printed 'History of Gravesend Cycling Club. Await further 
details, and form an orderly queue. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

The GCC v Harriers 5 mile cross 

country was a traditional 

event dating back to the mid 1920s.  

This cartoon is of such an event in 

1929 or 1930 and was created by A T 

Hooker who competed for GCC in this 

event.  A T Hooker was a member in 

the late 20s to early 30s and was also 

Race Secretary for a time.  He kept a 

diary of press cuttings, his own 

writings, sketches and cartoons, copies 

of which have been passed to us by 

David Hinds.  We have made much 

use of his material in the forthcoming 

pre-War history of the club.  David’s 

father was a GCC member in the late 

1929s and he had a maternal aunt Eve 

Wigg who married  A T (Tom) 

Hooker; hence the diary has been 

passed down.  Eve was an active 

racing lady in the mid 1920s. 
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For Sale 

 

Anthony Westwood is selling his new and completely unused Cervelo S3 Ultrega, 

56cm.  £2490.  Contact anthony.westwood1@btopenworld.com 

 

                          
 

 

WANTED  

Pair of front forks to suit a 1990's good quality steel frame. 
Steel preferred, but alum. would probably look ok [and save a re-paint]. 
Steerer tube is 1" dia. Length required. is 155mm, but longer is ok - I can modify. 
If you have a headset as well,  even better. 
Look in the darkest recesses of your workshop - you might find just the thing. 
 
Roger Stevens       steverog8@live.co.uk             01474-745884 
 

 

 

       
 

2020 Hill Climbers extraordinaire – well not all of them!  6 ‘climbed’ the others  

were part of the Club Run, with Mark Simms, start timekeeper, 2
nd

 from right. 

 

mailto:anthony.westwood1@btopenworld.com
mailto:steverog8@live.co.uk
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The Ghent 6 Day? – Just go! by  Andy Sangster 

 

Many years ago, about this time of year, thoughts would have been on organising the Club's 
annual trip to Belgium, to enjoy the spectacle of a Saturday night at the Ghent 6 day event 
on the velodrome. 
 

It was some time in the late eighties that Ian Stone, our then club Secretary, started 
organising these trips.  Initially just four of us, fitting neatly into a single car.  As the 
popularity of these trips grew, we had parties of 12 or more.  The standard format was an 
early meet for the cheap ferry crossing with an early morning beer and a game of cards as 
we sailed and we would often meet members from other Kent clubs en route, CC Bexley, SFA 
or Medway, perhaps.  After a short drive and a lunch stop we would find our 
accommodation.  This was usually the "Lantern Rouge" which, dare I say, was pretty basic 
and often involved sharing not just a room but a bed too!  I guess this just added to the 
charm.  Next stop was Plum's cycle shop.  This presented a great opportunity to stock up on 
the latest Italian clothing at reasonable prices. 
 

My good friend Ian Whitehead was a regular companion on these trips.  He fell in love with 
the city to such an extent that he now lives there as a fully fledged Belgian citizen.  He even 
worked in Plum's for a while.   
 

After dinner and grabbing a crate of cheap beers to smuggle in, we headed off to the 
velodrome.   Then, the air was thick with smoke the smell of Gauloises, not ideally suited to 
high performance pro cycling!   The exhaust from the derny just added to the 
‘ambiance’.  Despite all that the evening was a thrilling spectacle and a fantastic social event. 
 

So, why should you go?  I guess I'm not selling this too well.   Roll on a few years, long after 
the club excursions came to an end, I decided to take the family to relive my past.  This was 
made easier having Ian now living in Belgium as our guide and translator.  The "Lantern 
Rouge" seemed to be long gone, probably luxury flats now.  I still had to share a bed but at 
least it was with my wife this time.   
 

We arrived at the velodrome and headed for our seats.  Peering over the rail onto the track, 
with perfect timing the train of riders warming up headed towards us, a flash of colour and 
polished metal and carbon. What a way to introduce the kids to track cycling!  They were 
delighted.  The velodrome had undergone a makeover since my last visit and I'm pleased to 
say is now smoke free, dernys permitting.   The Ghent 6 is becoming increasing popular, 
particularly on a Saturday.  I've tried, and failed, to get tickets in recent years. 
 

The track is actually smaller than the Olympic size.  Something I was never aware of until this 
trip.  This makes it ideal for spectators as laps are rapid.  There is always action to be seen 
and you can stay in the dry.  A far cry from standing on windy corners watching or 
marshalling a road race.  Racing continues well after midnight and so returning to the hotel 
for a good night’s sleep is very welcome. 
 

Sunday's always were used for a bit of local sightseeing, Bruges being a popular location.  So 
sticking with tradition I took the family for lunch and a visit to the Christmas market.  This 
went down very well, especially the waffles.   
 
So if you can get tickets, give the Ghent 6 a go.  Whether it's a lads’ weekend or a family trip, 
Ghent will serve you well.    Welkom in Gent! 
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If you are interested in trying to make road conditions better 
then this should interest you. 

Help us make the Highway Code safer for 
cycling 

After years of campaigning by Cycling UK, the Government has announced a review of 
the Highway Code, and many of the changes we've been lobbying for are now included 
in the draft proposals.  

 The proposed changes include: 

 the introduction of a 'hierarchy of responsibility' or 'hierarchy of users', 

recognising that road users that pose greater risks to others should have a higher 

level of responsibility, 

 a new rule tackling 'left hook' collisions by giving priority to whoever is going 

straight ahead at an unsignalised junction (our short video shows how this would 

work), 

 changes to address dangerous overtaking and 'close passes', with a guideline 

minimum safe passing distance of 1.5m, and more in poor conditions or at higher 

speeds. 

These, alongside over 50 other changes, could make a huge difference to road safety, 

but it's vital that they aren't watered down if others object. 

Write to the Department for Transport today to support the changes. 

Over the coming months, Cycling UK will be preparing a full consultation response, and 

we'll explain and explore the changes – and how they could make you safer – in detail. In 

the meantime, you can read our brief summary of 10 key changes, and support the 

proposals by using our editable draft response to write to the Department for Transport.  

These changes could significantly improve road safety by feeding into driver education 
and helping police enforce driving which puts cyclists at risk. However, if we don't grasp 
this opportunity, we may not have another: please help us make it happen. 
  

Yours sincerely, 

 

Duncan Dollimore, Head of Advocacy & Campaigns 

Cycling UK  

 

https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1689/4837338?email=ZEjH99x5AGrfDizsFX5JTa7cBxMKPBLH&campid=HYvOkgO1OQOZkArzVWMSmA==
https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1689/4837339?email=ZEjH99x5AGrfDizsFX5JTa7cBxMKPBLH&campid=HYvOkgO1OQOZkArzVWMSmA==
https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1689/4837340?email=ZEjH99x5AGrfDizsFX5JTa7cBxMKPBLH&campid=HYvOkgO1OQOZkArzVWMSmA==
https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1689/4837341?email=ZEjH99x5AGrfDizsFX5JTa7cBxMKPBLH&campid=HYvOkgO1OQOZkArzVWMSmA==
https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1689/4837342?email=ZEjH99x5AGrfDizsFX5JTa7cBxMKPBLH&campid=HYvOkgO1OQOZkArzVWMSmA==
https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1689/4837337?email=ZEjH99x5AGrfDizsFX5JTa7cBxMKPBLH&campid=HYvOkgO1OQOZkArzVWMSmA==
https://e-activist.com/page/email/click/1689/4837337?email=ZEjH99x5AGrfDizsFX5JTa7cBxMKPBLH&campid=HYvOkgO1OQOZkArzVWMSmA==

